Additional Information for prospective incumbents – St. Mabyn
This page is intended to be read as a supplement to the ‘Camel Side Cluster of Churches’ document
that you will have obtained from Truro Diocese.
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1. St Mabyn
St Mabyn (Cornish S. Mabon) is situated three miles (5 km) east of Wadebridge. The parish
includes a hamlet called Longstone to the east and many small manor houses, including Tregarden,
Tredethy, Helligan Barton and Colquite, all built in the 16th and 17th centuries. The area of the
parish is 4,101 acres (16.60 km2). The population in 2011 was 628. In 2013 the proportion of
dwellings that were second homes or holiday accommodation was 10.1%.
Village amenities include a well stocked independent village store and post office, a public house, a
village hall, St. Mabyn Church of England Primary school, a pre-school, a scout group, a garden
club, and a Young Farmers’ group. There is a village playing field.
The village is surrounded by high quality, undulating farmland. The Allen valley to the north west
contains a number of Cornish Nature conservation sites. Land to the south-east is designated as an
open area of local significance. The major economic activity in the parish is agriculture and the
parish has several large farms. Most agriculture centres on dairying, with arable crops such as
potato and wheat, and some raising of sheep.

2. Churchmanship and tradition
We favour a mix of tradition and modern. Rev. David Pollard currently visits St Mabyn to take
Common Worship Holy Communion on second and fourth Sundays each month. The liturgy,
Common Worship modified by our last incumbent, is said rather than sung, but with congregational
hymns. Usually two are accompanied by organ and two by our Music Group (guitar, bass,
accordion, keyboard, and percussion, and an informal choir of roughly 8 singers).
On first Sundays there is a Praise Service loosely based on Anglican liturgy, usually led by two of
our team of eight Local Worship Leaders. The Music Group usually accompanies 4 – 6 hymns /
songs.
If a priest is available on third Sundays the pattern is as second and fourth, otherwise as first. All
services are at 1000.
On fifth Sundays there is normally a single Benefice / Cluster service in rotation, and people travel.
Our congregation’s attendance elsewhere on these occasions has been consistently strong.
Every Wednesday morning Mr. John Lobb says BCP Matins in church, and on Tuesday mornings a
group gathers to pray for the village.

3. Vision, hopes, and concerns
What we’re good at


Our greatest strength is welcoming newcomers into the Church family so that they rapidly
feel that they have friends and ‘belong’. Many joiners and visitors have commented on this



Encouraging spiritual growth through varied worship and music (organist plus 5 piece
worship band and informal choir), lively and well attended house groups which relocate to
the local pub for lunch, seeking out teaching which brings Scripture to life, willingness to
listen and share, and a monthly Christian Meditation group



Ready willingness to innovate and experiment with new ideas, enthusiastically supporting
our priest with initiatives (s)he wishes to promote, and encouraging each other to step up
and assume new roles



Outreach, through tea parties, Open The Book, music group and choral concerts for the
village, Labyrinth, coffee mornings, school use of church for worship, priest taking
collective worship at the school, school stage stored and used in church, involvement of
Scouts in Remembrance Day (teens fully represented), Harvest Festival and Carol Service
for Young Farmers’ Club (20+ year olds)



Pastoral care: laity visit the sick at home or in hospital (on an informal basis as opposed to a
formalised ministry)



Bucking the trend, with rising electoral roll and regular attendance.



Meeting our responsibilities – we consistently pay our MMF in full, and willing groups of
volunteers clean the church and maintain the graveyard and cemetery. Local non
churchgoers are well disposed to help, particularly with the annual Fete or work on the
building’s fabric



An open and inclusive attitude to PCC membership, accepting of new ideas. As a
consequence our PCC is quite large for a village church!



Communication – we have a website (http://www.stmabynchurch.co.uk/) which is updated
regularly, a presence on the village’s Facebook page, and designated people responsible for
publicity



We have links with Samara Levy’s work in Syria, and St. Petroc’s locally. There is an active
Friends of St Mabyn Church group, who assist with fundraising.

What we’d like to do more of


Find ways of engaging more with local teens and 20-50 year olds, both when they attend
church and other local activities (though the regular congregation has increased significantly
over recent years, the age profile remains discouraging)



Linked with this, engage with and attract young families.



Reconnect with the rich vein of Celtic Christian spirituality in Cornwall



Extend the use of the church building as a multi purpose amenity for the village – hence the
toilet / kitchen proposal.

4. Our church building
St Mabyn Church, dedicated to Saint Mabena, seats approximately 120 and is Grade 1 listed late
15th century. The register dates from the year 1562.

The building is of slate on a moulded plinth and wall plate, with rag slate roofs with gable ends. The
arcades each have seven four-centred arches of granite, supported by monolith granite pillars, and
the tower of three stages is 85 feet in height.
The belfry has a ring of eight bells with an active group of bellringers who ring before each Sunday
service, and the graveyard contains 12 Grade II listed headstones.
There is no church hall, but a nearby village hall. We are actively working towards installing a toilet
and kichen area in the northwest corner of the nave to widen the usefulness of the building to the
whole community.
St. Mabyn Churchwardens
May 2017.

